
 

 

As I write these words to you, spring is 
in full swing here in Missouri. There are 
signs of new life all around us. The 
flowers and so many of the trees are 
blooming, the grass and leaves are 
greening and the songs of birds fill the 
air. Farmers make preparations to plant 
new crops. Parks and green spaces begin 
to fill with people weary from winter and 
welcoming of warmer weather. The 
beauty and newness of this season 
always create an atmosphere of hope and 
anticipation after a long Midwest winter. 

Langston Hughes offered this poem 
about spring, entitled, “In Time of Silver 
Rain”– 

In time of silver rain 

The earth puts forth new life 

Again, 

Green grasses grow 

And flowers lift their heads, 

And over all the plain 

The wonder spreads 

Of life, of life, of life. 

In time of silver rain. 

The butterflies lift silken wings 

To catch a rainbow cry 

And trees put forth 

New leaves to sing 

In joy beneath the sky. 

When spring 

And life 

Are new. 

 

And so the signs 
of new life 
abound in 
springtime in 
Missouri and at 
Eliot Chapel. 
There is much  
to celebrate as 
our community 
is sustained by 
each one of 
you. 

In the few short years that I have been 
privileged to journey with you all as your 
Minister of Pastoral Care, I have been 
inspired by the commitment, compassion, 
leadership and service that is embodied 
by each of you. And because of you, new 
life abounds here in our sacred space as 
evidenced by the birth of new ministries, 
the strengthening of ongoing ministries, 
and the intergenerational appeal of our 
timeless principles as well as our sacred 
relationships. 

Our Annual Meeting takes place on 
May 19 and this is a natural time for us to 
take a look back at the year just passed. 
We rejoice in our achievements while 
eagerly embracing the possibilities of our 
shared future. As another church year 
winds down and a new one begins, we 
are thankful for all that we have to 
celebrate in our past, in our present and 
in the year to come – together! 

Blessings and peace be with you all – 

Rev. Jim Crawford 

Rev. Jim Crawford 

Minister of Pastoral Care 

Life Abounds Eliot Unitarian Chapel 
100 South Taylor Ave. 
Kirkwood, MO 63122 

314-821-0911 
frontoffice@eliotchapel.org 

 
Office hours: 

Monday - Friday 
10:00 am to 3:00 pm 

 

Sunday 
9:00 am to 1:00 pm 

www.eliotchapel.org 

May 2019 

Our Mission: 
Bound by  

courageous love, 

growing in spirit,  

and inspiring  

compassionate  

action. 

mailto:frontoffice@eliotchapel.org
http://www.eliotchapel.org
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  Sharing Our Bounty 

In May, we will share our offerings with 
Let’s Start, an organization that supports 
incarcerated or formerly incarcerated 
women and their children, while 
promoting policy changes. Women 
coming out of prison immediately face a 
number of challenges: housing, education, 
employment, dysfunctional families, or 
addictions. They are faced with 
overwhelming demands which often leave 
them feeling alone and powerless.  

Founded in 1989, Let’s Start has developed 
a process for assisting women in transition 

from prison life to society. It is unique in 
that it is coordinated by women who 
themselves have been through the 
criminal justice system. Specific resources 
provided by Let’s Start include support 
groups, legal clinics, therapy sessions for 
children and caregivers, and discussions 
with legislators.  

For more information, visit letsstart.org. 

 

In May, Eliot Chapel 

collected $1,837.14 

for Meacham Park 

Neighborhood 

Improvement 

Association.  

 

Beth Rossow Receives 2019  
Steward of Partnership Award  

Eliot member Beth Rossow has been selected to receive the 2019 Steward of Partnership 
Award from the Unitarian Universalist Partner Church Council Board of Directors. This 
award recognizes individuals in the United States and Canada who have provided 
exceptional care to their congregation’s partnerships.  The Board recognizes “that long-
term, vibrant partnerships don’t just happen automatically. It takes attention, time, and 
loving care to maintain long distance connections and nurture friendship.”   

Fellow Eliot member Claire Robertson nominated Beth for this award.  

“I have enjoyed getting to see Eliot’s partnership up close and have so appreciated your 
dedicated work for your partnership as well as your support of the UUPCC,” wrote Rev. 
Roger Bertschausen, Executive Director of UUPCC, in announcing the award. “You richly 
deserve this recognition.” 

Beth and the other Steward of Partnership award recipients will be featured in the UUPCC 
June e-newsletter and the Annual Report. The Steward of Partnership awards will be 
presented at the UUPCC’s Luncheon and Annual Meeting in Spokane, WA, on June 21 
during General Assembly. Learn more about UUPCC at uupcc.org.  

Now Accepting Nominations for 2019-2020 Shared Plate Recipients  

Eliot Chapel congregants may submit nominations for potential shared plate recipients 

for the upcoming church year, September 2019 through August 2020. The deadline to 

submit a nomination is June 30. Decisions will be made in August, and nominators of 

selected recipients will be notified at that time. You can find the criteria, instructions, and 

a nomination form on the Eliot website at www.eliotchapel.org/socialjustice. Paper 

forms should be returned to the church office by the deadline.   

UUA General Assembly 2019 
Our UUA General Assembly this year will be June 19-23 in Spokane, WA. Check it out 
online at www.uua.org/ga. Are you planning to attend? You can register online but 
please let the Front Office know when you do. We are going to have a planning get-
together. Do you want to be a delegate? Eliot can have eleven. If yes, please notify the 
Front Office as names must be forwarded to UUA so credentials can be issued in Spo-
kane. You can also register and be a delegate online. Pat and I are going, please join us.  

— Gary Gray 

http://letsstart.org/
http://letsstart.org/
http://www.uupcc.org/
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Youth Sunday 2019 

May 5 at 9:30 & 11:00 am 

On Sunday, May 5, Eliot’s Senior High Youth Group will lead the 9:30 and 

11:00 worship services for the Eliot community. This year’s worship theme 

is "Finding Our Way." We invite you to join them for music, homilies, 

storytelling, and community, all led by Eliot’s own imaginative youth. 

 

 

Recognition and Celebration 

Recently, I was doing some “spring cleaning” when I ran across a stuffed Bumble Bee I’d 

received for my high school graduation in 1998 from a woman named Marj, a long-time 

nursery volunteer in a rural church near Quincy, IL. In the early 1980s, I was one of the children 

entrusted to her care. 

“Grandma Marj” kept in touch over the years. When high school graduation approached, she 

remembered that I’d loved bees as a young child and, in particular, a toy in the nursery called 

“Buzzy Bee.” The stuffed bee was a gift celebrating not only my graduation milestone, but 

also the relationship she’s shared with my family which began in that nursery so many years 

earlier. 

This story felt particularly relevant as we enter May and the culmination of another year of 

Religious Education for Eliot children and youth. We celebrate the wide array of Eliot 

experiences children and youth have enjoyed, which include things such as Our Whole Lives 

(4th & 5th grade and Junior High), new Religious Education curricula and stories (Preschool), 

some “Popcorn Theology” Movie Sessions (elementary), and multiple social events and 

leadership experiences (youth group members). And a whole lot more. 

AND most of all, we can celebrate and extend our deepest appreciation to the *nearly 70 

Religious Education volunteers who make these experiences possible for Eliot’s 200+ 

registered children and youth. These include those who facilitate Our Whole Lives, volunteer 

in the nursery, teach and assist in RE classes, interact with Eliot youth, and DO WHATEVER IT 

TAKES to best ensure that Eliot children and youth have enriching UU experiences AND an 

opportunity to build lasting, positive relationships with others.   

It feels like church at its very best. 

Whenever I see the stuffed bee, I am reminded of “Grandma Marj” and the POWER each of us 

possesses to make a positive difference to others, and especially younger generations who 

will carry these lessons, experiences, relationships, and memories for years to come.    

To all those who share their time and gifts to create these experiences for Eliot children and 

youth, a huge and wholehearted THANK YOU. You’re appreciated more than words can 

express and in ways far beyond what can be measured. 

Warmly, 

Scott & Christie 

 

*Stop by the Religious Education bulletin board (by the elevator) this month to see more 

photos of the past year AND a listing of the 2018-19 RE team members. 

Eliot Chapel Religious Education 
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Connect and Reflect at Bergfried 
May is a busy month at Bergfried and it’s a great 
time to camp and enjoy nature among friends. 
Come out for one of the following events or plan 
a trip on your own. 
  

The Men’s Advance 
May 3–5 
The Men’s Advance brings together Eliot members and friends of the male persuasion. At 
this event we welcome all humans who identify at the male end of the gender spectrum. 
Newcomers are especially encouraged to come out to enjoy hiking, camping, camaraderie, 
a Saturday night feast, and lots of super-secret men's stuff (which looks suspiciously like 
doing nothing). Ten dollars ($10) buys your ticket to the feast (kids 12 and under $5). All 
other meals are on your own. Most choose to camp in tents or trailers; spaces in the cot-
tage (with running water and electricity) are available by reservation with priority given to 
those with medical needs or physical limitations. Eight beds are also available in the new 
rustic bunkhouses. To sign up for the weekend, to reserve a cottage or bunkhouse space, 
or for any information contact mensadvance@eliotchapel.org.  
 

Annual Bergfried Memorial Day Weekend Campout  
May 24-27 

Our campout is held annually on Memorial Day Weekend and brings together all Eliot 
members and friends. You are welcome to come out for any part of the weekend 
whether you plan to camp or not. There is plenty of hiking, relaxing, and connection 
to enjoy! The weekend includes these main events (all optional): 

 Field Races and Watermelon Seed Spitting Competition – Saturday Afternoon 

 Lewis and Clark Commemorative Bonfire - dusk, Saturday night. 

 Worship Service - 11:00 am Sunday, Lynn Murphy leading the service and Carl      
Serbell on trumpet and Native American flute. If you don’t choose to camp, this is  
a great time to come out and connect afterwards. 

 Sunday Potluck - Directly after the service enjoy food and connection with the Eliot 
camping community. The Bergfried Stewardship Team will provide hotdogs. Camp-
ers and day-trippers are encouraged to bring a dish to share. A sign-up sheet is  
posted on the bulletin board. Please let us know if you plan to attend by signing up 
or emailing bergfriedinfo@eliotchapel.org and letting us know how many will be 
joining you so we may plan the potluck accordingly. 

Most choose to camp in tents or trailers; spaces in the cottage (with running water and 
electricity) are available by reservation with priority given to those with medical needs 
or physical limitations. Eight beds are also available in the new rustic bunkhouses. To 
sign up for the weekend, to reserve a cottage or bunkhouse space, or for any infor-
mation contact bergfriedinfo@eliotchapel.org. 
 

The Bergfried Cottage 
Spring also promises great weather for individuals and families to visit and enjoy nature 
on their own. The Bergfried cottage, with air conditioning, electricity, and running wa-
ter, is available for rental ($35/night). Contact bergfriedreservations@eliotchapel.org 
whenever you are planning a trip on your own or to reserve the cottage. 

 

–Shawn Cummings for the Bergfried Stewardship Team 

Want to know more 
about Bergfried? Find 
us most Sundays at 
the Bergfried table in 
Adams Hall or join us 
on Facebook at  
facebook.com/
groups/
BergfriedForever 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/BERGFRIEDFOREVER/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/BERGFRIEDFOREVER/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/BERGFRIEDFOREVER/


 

 

Asian Pacific American Heritage 
Month Concert 
Saturday, May 4 at 7:15 pm 

As part of a commemoration of APAHM, 
Eliot will host a free concert by singer- 
songwriter Kevin So! Kevin returns to Eliot 
Chapel, thanks to Ed and Jo Ann Shew. 
Kevin was last here in 2010 for our Soul-

stice Café series. He engaged us then with story-telling of 
growing up in New York City, son of Chinese immigrants. He 
treated us to excerpts from his original off-Broadway show 
on the piano. Kevin is a multi-faceted showman whose tal-
ents range from classic rock and blues to jazz and musicals. 
Don’t miss this exciting, inspiring artist! 

 

Friends of Music Present. . . 
Sunday, June 2 and Tuesday, June 4,  
both at 7:30 pm 

Friends of Music present two evening 
concerts from the international Arianna 
Chamber Music Festival. These talented 
young players have come to St. Louis 
from all over the world to study this week 
with the Arianna String Quartet. What a 

treat!  Both events are free but donations will be accepted. 

Goddess: A Celebration of Women’s Lives in Song 
Friday, June 7 at 7:00 pm  

Gail Hintz is bringing a brand-new concert series to 
Eliot Chapel called St. Louis Art Song. This initial 
free concert will feature singers Debby Lennon, 
Leann Schuering, and Kate Reimann. A reception 
will follow in Adams Hall. 

 

Have a good summer! 

Jan Chamberlin, Music Director 

Music Notes 
 

Can You Hear Me Now?  
Eliot Chapel is in need of a volunteer to help work our sound system for 
worship services and special events. If you are interested in filling a need 
and being trained on our digital equipment, please contact Jan Chamberlin 
at music@eliotchapel.org, or Ken Denson at AV@eliotchapel.org. 
 

 

Summer Musicians Needed! 

What kind of music is meaningful to YOU?  If you can contribute some live music as solo or in a group 
for this summer, please contact Jan Chamberlin at music@eliotchapel.org ASAP.  
The summer schedule is being finalized NOW. 
 

Don’t Miss These Music Events at Eliot! 
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music@eliotchapel.org 

Jan Chamberlin,  
Music Director 

Sunday, May 5 
Eliot Youth Service - All music by the Eliot Youth  

 

Sunday, May 12 
Anna Lackschewitz, viola and Alvin McColl, cello;  
Women’s Chorale  

 

Saturday, May 19 
Guest flutist, Abby Grace; Eliot Choir  
 

Sunday, May 26  
One service at Eliot, 10:00 am:  
     Gail Hintz, piano solos  
One service at Bergfried, 11:00 am:  
     Carl Serbell, Trumpet and Native American Flute  

COMING UP   
Featured Musicians in Worship 

Please Help Eliot Be a Safe, Fragrance-Free Zone 
You may not realize that the favorite perfume, cologne, herbal oil, hairspray, or after-shave you like to splash on may be the 

thing that sends someone to the hospital with an allergic reaction or gets them down with a multi-day headache! It’s hard to 

escape a scent when it sits down next you in worship or a meeting place. Our choir room has been fragrance-free for over 20 

years because breathing is so essential to singing! Please be kind. 
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Notice of Annual Meeting  
Sunday, May 19 at 12:15 pm 

Members of Eliot Unitarian Chapel, please note that the Board of Trustees has scheduled 

our Annual Meeting to take place on the third Sunday of May. This year, that date falls on 

Sunday, May 19. The annual meeting will be held at 12:15 pm in the Sanctuary on that day.  

The congregation will vote on candidates for Board and Nominating Committee positions. 

The Nominating Committee will present the following candidates for 2019-2022 terms: 

three Board of Trustees candidates and a congregational Nominating and Leadership De-

velopment Committee candidate. The slate is:  

Board of Trustees: David Cox, Paula Fulks, Steven Harvey, & Nancy Rubin 

Nominating and Leadership Development Committee: Gail Rock 

Please see more details about each candidate on the next page.  

You must be present to cast a ballot. Only members of record will be allowed to vote. The 

term “Member" is defined in our bylaws, a copy of which is available at 

www.eliotchapel.org. A list of members will be posted in the hallway outside Adams Hall 

two Sundays prior to the meeting date so that congregants can check to make sure they 

are listed as members. Any discrepancies with the list of members should be raised with 

the Executive Team no later than 72 hours before the meeting begins.  

Eliot Board of Trustees and Nominating 
Committee Candidates 
The 2019 Annual Meeting for Eliot Chapel will take place Sunday, May 19 at 12:15 in the Sanctuary. The Nominating Commit-

tee will present the following candidates for 2019-2022 terms: three Board of Trustees candidates and a congregational 

Nominating and Leadership Development Committee candidate. 

Board of Trustees 

David Cox 
David served on the Board of Trustees at Eliot Chapel from 2015-2018, the last year of which he spent as Board Chair. During his 
tenure as Chair, he helped lead the congregation’s effort to become a Sanctuary Church. 
David has worked for, owned or managed several technology companies, his own law firm and several non-profit organizations. 
David has been an attorney for 26 years and he has spent 13 of those years practicing immigration law. He worked as an attor-
ney for the Department of Defense for most of the rest of that time, both in uniform and as a civil servant. David is a Lieutenant 
Colonel in the United States Air Force Inactive Reserves. 
David has an International Relations undergraduate degree from Brigham Young University and he received his JD in 1993 from 
the University of Utah. He has been practicing law since 1993 and is admitted to practice law in three states and before the Unit-
ed States Supreme Court. David is a member of the American Bar Association, the Bar Association of Metropolitan Saint Louis 
(where he serves as the Chair of the Immigration Law Committee), and the American Immigration Lawyers Association. 
David sings with the Eliot Choir, the Bach Society of St Louis and occasionally with the St. Louis Symphony Chorus. David also 
volunteers as a high school Mock Trial judge and he has competed as an amateur bodybuilder with the National Physique Com-
mittee. David lives and works in downtown St Louis. He has two boys, ages 27 and 30. 
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Eliot Board of Trustees and Nominating Committee Candidates, continued 

Paula Fulks 
Paula joined Eliot about three years ago. She leads Eliot’s Immigration Justice team and spearheaded the Sanctuary Church dis-
cernment. Paula sits on the Eliot Social Justice Steering Committee, is a member of the Spirituality Covenant Group, and was a 
delegate to the 2018 UUA General Assembly. Paula is Eliot’s liaison to the St Louis Coalition for Sanctuary and provides accom-
paniment services to undocumented immigrants when they report to ICE. 

After graduating from Notre Dame law school, she spent most of her career with AT&T, where she handled contract issues and 
tried lawsuits and Public Service Commission dockets. She sat on the original board of directors of the St. Louis Crisis Nursery 
for four years and volunteered in several community legal advice programs. This is Paula’s second time to live in Saint Louis. 
Southwestern Bell brought her to the city in 1986 and sent her to San Antonio in 1993. 

After the loss of her husband, Larry, a St. Louis native (who attended “The U High”), Paula decided to retire to St Louis to be 
close to her two “practically perfect” adult children who live here. She finds St. Louis “Act Two” everything it was not in the 
‘80s--full of meaningful activity, delightful new friends and more than a few four-star restaurants. She enjoys SLSO concerts, 
plays at the Fox, the Shakespeare Festival and just about any theatre. She travels as often as possible and currently is planning 
trips to Nashville, Santa Fe and Japan. 

Steven Harvey 
Steve is a longtime UU who came to Eliot about two years ago. At his previous congregation, Steve served in numerous capaci-
ties including liturgist, nominating committee, board member, co-chair of the RE committee, and circle supper coordinator. 
While at Eliot, Steve has gotten to know his fellow congregants by volunteering for coffee hour in Adams Hall. He was also a 
participant in Eliot’s Strategic Planning process in Fall 2018. 

Steve is a physician and currently works as the regional medical director for Greenbrook TMS. Steve’s past UU service, his expe-
riences as a business owner, and his background in science and patient care are all valuable preparation for Eliot board service. 

Steve and his wife Chantelle are the proud parents of two children - one in college and one in high school. When Steve has 
spare time, he likes to learn about paleontology and study his fossil collection. 

Nancy Rubin 
Nancy Rubin has been affiliated with Eliot Chapel since childhood (Sunday school wing before Adams Hall). She has officially 
been a member for 22 years since signing the membership book in 1997. She taught 1st grade in RE, and her two sons went 
through the GATE and OWL programs. 

Nancy chaired the Women’s Weekend committee for three years during the Camp Wyman years, and is now a member of that 
task force for the event at Todd Hall. She has been a member of a covenant group for 15 years and has led the same group the 
past 8 years. She has been able to attend GA twice, was an excited participant in Eliot’s recent Montgomery bus trip and the 
recent Midwest UUA conference held in Saint Louis. 

Nancy retired last year after 26 years as an Administrative Assistant at Washington University in the departments of Economics, 
Engineering, and Art History, where she was responsible for ensuring that issues were resolved and that the departments ran 
efficiently. 

For fun she started piano lessons at age 40, dabbles in quilting and paper-crafting, and recently began Tai Chi classes through 
OASIS. Nancy and her husband Alex live in Creve Coeur. 

Nominating and Leadership Development Committee 

Gail Rock 
Gail grew up a UU -- first in Prairie Village, Kansas, then at Eliot when her family moved to St. Louis in 1968, and eventually at 
Second Unitarian Church in Chicago where she moved in 1975. During a church retreat she came to the decision that she want-
ed to eventually be involved in more of a leadership role, which led to her attending Starr King Seminary where she earned her 
Masters in Divinity. When she returned to Saint Louis, she joined First Unitarian, where Rev. Earl Holt encouraged her interest in 
interfaith work and helped her get involved in the St. Louis Unitarian Universalist Council (SLAUUC). She served as President of 
that group for seven years during which General Assembly was held here in Saint Louis. She attended many GAs as a delegate 
from First and was involved with adult education, denominational affairs, Seder services, Interfaith Partnership, and summer 
services planning.  

Since moving to Eliot Chapel in 2004, Gail has continued her involvement with social action and Seder Dinners. She has helped 
with lay-led services during the summer and at Women’s Weekend and enjoys her participation in our wonderful music pro-
gram. She serves as Eliot's connection with Metropolitan Congregations United and participates in their annual assembly.  

Gail’s years of church leadership and teaching experience will be very valuable in leadership development at Eliot. She also 
hopes to use her service on the committee as a means to get our young adults more involved in church life. 
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UUA & Eliot Adds New Position 
In 2019, the UUA added a new position to its roster of UU Church Job Descriptions for 

Midsize III and larger churches. This decision was based on feedback that the UUA’s job 

description for Business Administrator did not account for the breadth of responsibility 

and level of impact of UUA’s larger congregations’ top administrative positions. The new 

position is titled Director of Finance and Operations. 

The UUA’s job description for this position is: In collaboration with the Lead Minister, the 

Director of Finance and Operations provides strategic direction and assists with policy-

setting to achieve the mission and vision of the congregation in accordance with its 

governance structure. The DFO oversees and adjusts processes and operations as 

necessary to ensure efficient and effective implementation of policies and procedures. 

Typically, the DFO is a member of the Executive Team. Additionally, the DFO manages 

the administrative and financial matters of the congregation with a high degree of 

independence and fiscal responsibility. She advises the Lead Minister and governing 

board on a wide range of financial matters at both the strategic and operational levels 

including the operational budget, endowed funds, and stewardship planning. She is 

empowered to sign contracts, negotiate insurance programs, and develop financial 

plans. She supervises building-related issues, other administrative staff, handles the 

human resources administration of interviewing, hiring, payroll, and staff benefits. 

Typically, this position requires significant business and/or managerial experience. 

As Camille’s first year as Business Administrator for Eliot Chapel touched on every aspect 

of this new job title, in January, Reverend Barbara promoted Camille’s title and position 

to Director of Finance and Operations.   

You Light the Way! 

The Stewardship Team thanks everyone who has pledged their 

financial support to Eliot for the 2019-20 church year. The 

pledge total through April 30 is $609,000.  

If you haven’t turned in your pledge card, please do so as soon 

as possible. We need all pledge information to craft an accurate 

budget.  

The Eliot community is welcome to attend a budget information 

session at 7:00 pm, Wednesday, May 15 in Adams Hall to learn 

how pledge dollars are being used to support the church. This 

session will help inform participants about the budget prior to 

the Annual Meeting on Sunday, May 19.  



 

 

 

Meet Camille Novak  

When she started in July 2017, Camille brought a wealth of management skill and experience 

to Eliot Chapel – having worked intensively with volunteers, team-building, leadership 

development, human resources, staff supervision, accounting and finances, budget 

development and oversight, databases, facilities management, and mass communications. 

She has served in both the for-profit and non-profit worlds, including working: as an 

accountant for a local small accounting firm for five years where she handled the financial and 

accounting needs of twenty-five clients; as the Firm Administrator for two offices of a large 

multi-state law firm; as the Executive Assistant to the President and Founder of The Christian Appalachian Project 

which serves the needs of the people in Eastern Kentucky and simultaneously as the Office Manager overseeing his 

four parishes. She held multiple positions throughout a ten-year career with the St. Louis Arc, a non-profit organization 

supporting adults with developmental disabilities, with her final position as the Business Manager for the Residential 

Division, the Arc’s largest division. She worked at St. Louis Community College for four years as a student helping 

pioneer a student peer-tutoring program in the Social Sciences, Psychology, Sociology, Political Science, and Education 

departments its first semester, thereafter managing the program; as Meramec’s International Studies Assistant; and as 

an adjunct Film Instructor and an Advisor for Phi Theta Kappa the International Honors Society for two- year colleges.   

As a very “non-traditional” student, Camille started pursuing a life-long dream of obtaining a post-secondary education 

which after nine years of being a full-time student and working equivalently full-time, she graduated summa cum laude 

from Webster University with a BA in Communications and a BA With Departmental Honors in History, and as a MA 

graduate with highest honors in Communications (focusing on the use of media as propaganda). She also has post-

graduate studies at the PhD and law school levels.   

With her husband of forty-something years, Bob, and their cocker spaniels, Mary Pickford and Bogart, she lives on the 

homestead property of William H. Dorsett, the founder of Maryland Heights, in what was described as “a private oasis in 

the heart of town” when they purchased the property. Indeed, it is, for on their property, they have no less than thirty-

five trees, two of which are American elms at least 100 years old, a dozen ponderosa pines sixty feet high surround their 

home amidst a stand of sycamore and oak trees. As if those trees are not enough, she plans to plant a mini-grove of fruit 

trees, grapevines, strawberries, raspberries, and blackberries (so she can make her own jams) and fill the yard with a 

Scots-Irish garden of irises, peonies, roses, hollyhocks, phlox and every flower she remembers her great-grandmothers 

tending on the family farm. It isn’t that Camille likes gardening as much as she likes playing in dirt. She’s still trying to 

convince Bob that they need a beehive so they can produce their own honey, three chickens (for the eggs and the 

relaxing sound of clucking), and a couple of pygmy goats that she plans to disguise as dogs or very large furry cats since 

the City of Maryland Heights probably looks unfavorably upon small, domesticated ruminants. Their property is also a 

home and haven for a six-point stag and his family of several does and fawns. This summer, they had three fawns born a 

few feet from their back door, two of which were twin fawns. 

Camille also loves reading, music, dancing (especially waltzes and tap-dancing), black-and-white cinema/photography, 

Broadway/Hollywood musicals, interior design, architecture, traveling (she still holds out hope she will live in NYC, 

Paris, Scotland, and Italy at some point in her life), quilting, sewing, embroidery, and caning chairs. 

Typically, you will find Camille somewhere at Eliot on Mondays through Fridays during the office hours of 10:00 am to 

3:00 pm and most often long past 3 o’clock. She believes in an open-door policy but tries to keep Thursdays and 

Fridays available for meeting with Eliot members and friends by appointment. However, if you drop by any other time, 

she’ll put whatever she’s doing on pause and say, “Come in! Have a chair. What’s up? What can I do for you?” 

Camille is in the office Monday through Friday, 10:00 am to 3:00 pm.  To make an appointment, please contact her at 

admin@eliotchapel.org or 314-821- 0911. 
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Stay Woke! Stay Active! 

The 2018-19 church year has been an active one for your Social Justice In 

Action committee. The Immigration Team finished the Sanctuary space 

in Eliot, offered a delicious meal and dancing at Eliot, and training for 

those who wanted to learn more about the is-

sues surrounding both documented and undoc-

umented immigration. The Racial Justice Team 

offered a “Speak Up” workshop, continues to 

hold a Black Lives Matter Vigil each Tuesday 

late afternoon at Eliot 

and partners with WE 

CAN on their vigil each 

month. The racial justice film An Outrage, spon-

sored by the Roustabouts, motivated a busload of 

Eliot members to travel 

to Montgomery, AL to visit several civil rights memorials. And For Akheem, co-sponsored by 

Women’s Voices Raised for Social Justice, brought over 100 community members to Eliot to 

learn about the challenges of African-American teens here in St. Louis. The Environmental Jus-

tice Team offered a film series on climate change, partnered with Open Space Council on Op-

eration Clean Stream, and continues to work on getting Eliot Chapel certified as a Green Sanc-

tuary Congregation. The Democracy and Government Team hosted “get out the vote” post-

carding and phone banking in the fall, followed by a presentation in February by Joan Bray on 

efforts to prevent the repeal of Clean Missouri/Amendment 1. And the Social Justice All Reads 

this fall and spring engaged over 

60 Eliot members learning more 

about social justice issues which face not only our coun-

try, but the world at large.  

But our work continues during 

the summer months. If you are 

one of the Eliot members who 

does not head out of town for 

the summer, watch for our ac-

tivities in the weekly email, This 

Week at Eliot. June is Pride 

Month, the weekly vigils will 

continue through the summer, Kirk Care will continue to 

need food for families in the area, and Room at the Inn 

will need volunteers. The Envi-

ronmental Justice Team will be 

taking the summer off to study 

some issues, and will not meet 

during the months of June, July, 

and August. Look for us in Sep-

tember, with renewed enthusi-

asm, increased knowledge and 

some new ideas.  STAY WOKE, STAY ACTIVE 

Working for Eliot, Our Community, and Our World 
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To hear about upcoming and late-breaking 
social justice opportunities, keep an eye on 
“This Week at Eliot” and be sure to sign up 
to receive emails in your interest area:  

eepurl.com/QlcFv 

You will always be given the chance to up-
date your profile and subscription prefer-
ences at the bottom of each email. 

SJA Assembly 
What Does ‘Intersectionality’ 
Mean to You?  

The Midwest Regional Assembly 
of the UUA, held in St. Louis in 
April, adopted the word as the 
theme of the assembly but apolo-
gized when called out for not 
referencing the work of civil 
rights scholar Kimberlé Crenshaw. What does Crenshaw’s 
work tell us about the inherent worth and dignity of every 
person? Billie Mayo will introduce the viewing of Cren-
shaw's TED Talk and then lead us in discussion. This is a not-
to-be-missed Social Justice Assembly! See you on Tuesday, 
May 7 at 7:00 pm in Adams Hall.  

Our guest speaker, Billie Mayo, is a longtime Bahá'í and a rec-
ognized leader in racial justice. Mayo was in our pulpit in   
December 2018 and gave a workshop at Eliot on deep listen-
ing. She has taught deep listening in school districts and    
other settings all over the United States and in South Africa. 
She currently serves in the cabinet of the St. Louis Interfaith 
Partnership.  

Billie Mayo 

http://eepurl.com/QlcFv
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Room at the Inn  
Laundry Volunteers 
Do you want to volunteer at Eliot? Want to 
start by doing something simple? 

Help wash one load of bed sheets once a 
month for Eliot's Room at the Inn program. 

Guests spend the night on our mattresses 3 to 4 times a 
month. They use bed sheets and a few hand towels and volun-
teers wash them after every use. Perhaps you have seen the 
baskets in the lower level and wondered what it is all about. 

You would have between a Friday to the next Wednesday to 
wash the items, fold them, and return them. If you’d prefer, 
you can use the washer/dryer on the lower level. EASY!! 

Email RATI@eliotchapel.org to sign up or ask more questions. 

 

Breakfast is Back! 
The annual fundraiser for Room at the Inn is back after a one-

year pause. Breakfast with the INN Crowd will be Friday, May 

10 from 8:00 to 10:00 am at the Renaissance St. Louis Airport 

Hotel. Many at Eliot have supported this fundraiser and had 

fun together for years. It’s a great way to help fund Room at 

the Inn programs and have a fun time with some Eliot friends. 

Cost is $40. There are no tickets this year: you make a reserva-

tion and get checked in at the door. If you have already made 

a reservation, great. If not, 

there will be a table in     

Adams Hall on Sunday, May 

5 to make reservations and 

arrange seating so all from 

Eliot can breakfast together. 

Please plan to attend! 

Environmental Justice 
The Environmental Justice May meeting will be on Monday, 

May 20 at 7:00 pm in Room 005. We’ll be discussing which 

local environmental justice organization we would like to 

propose for Shared Plate at Eliot for the coming year, 

among other items.   

Immigration Justice 
The Immigration Justice team is considering the offer of a 
new kind of sanctuary: sponsorship. Many asylum seekers 
who pass their credible fear interview are eligible for dis-
charge pending hearing (often with an ankle monitor) but 
only if someone will sponsor them. The sponsor agrees that 
(s)he will find shelter for the asylee and other types of as-
sistance, especially during the first 150 days, in which the 
asylee cannot work legally. Many of these asylum seekers 
have family or friends that will provide that support but 
cannot be the sponsor because they are not American citi-
zens or green card holders themselves. Our lovely sanctu-
ary space could provide housing for someone desperate to 
leave detention. Sponsorship will take real commitment of 
financial resources but most important, the gifts of time 
and friendship. We know that sanctuary must be a person-
to-person relationship to be meaningful. We also know that 
we must listen to the needs expressed by the people to 
inform our offer of service. Sponsorship could create one-
on-one bonds and honor the expressed needs of the peo-
ple we want to serve.  

Please come to the Immigration Justice team meetings 
(fourth Tuesday of every month, including Tuesday, May 28 
this month, in the Sanctuary space, Room 006) and help us 
structure our response to this call to service in a way that 
honors the request and provides realistic modes of action. 
You also can send your comments and questions to immi-
gration@eliotchapel.org.   

Vigil for 
 Hope & Healing  

Every Tuesday at 5:00 pm 

Meacham Park  
Homecoming Parade 
Saturday, June 1  

Come enjoy the fun of a homecoming parade! Eliot volunteers are 
encouraged to participate: march in the parade and help staff our 
booth. Share your good will by participating. Watch This Week at 
Eliot for more details to be involved. 
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Accessible Eliot 
Eliot Chapel is now 100% accessible with the installation of a chair lift in April down the 

stairs to the old RE wing. Everyone can now reach the Music Room, the Rev. Susan 

Frederick-Gray Room, the RE office and rooms, and the nursery! 

Because of the rise of the stairs and the height of the ceiling in the old RE wing, finding an 

accessibility solution was challenging. Ramps would not work. We were lucky to notice an 

ad for a used chair lift being removed from a local home. Eliot members Gary Gray and 

David Cox went out to investigate and returned with four thumbs up!  

The Bruno SRE 3000 is made in the USA.  It is battery operated, so in the event of a power 

failure, the lift will continue to work. The batteries are continuously charged when it is in a 

resting position. The lift has obstruction safety sensors (to detect something on the stairs 

blocking its path) and comes equipped with a seat belt. There are 2 wireless call remotes – 

one will be stationed at the top and another at the bottom of the stairs, in order to "call" 

the chair up or down to you.   

Promise HomeWorks of Arnold, MO uninstalled and reinstalled the chairlift for us. 

According to them, this SRE 3000 is a 2016 model, top of its line, and a workhorse that 

rarely needs service calls or maintenance. The arm rest, seat, and footrest fold up when 

not in use, creating a slim profile in the stairwell.  

Once the chair was installed, member Jim Lyon added a new power outlet nearby so the 

battery would have a convenient power source.  

For a fraction of the cost of new and with a little leg work, Eliot has a great, used chair lift 

which makes us more welcoming and accessible!  

Summer Staff Hours 
There will be limited staff hours during the summer. Some staff will only 
be available by appointment with a confirmed email response. Please call 
the office before making a trip to the church.  

Camille Novak, Director of Finance and Operations, will be available by 
appointment only. 

Music Director Jan Chamberlin will be available to meet by appointment 
but is always reachable by email at music@eliotchapel.org. 

Scott Stewart, Director of Religious Education will be out of the office 
during the month of July and available by appointment only in June and 
August. There will be no RE programming during the summer but nursery 
care will be provided on Sundays. 

Christie Lee, Assistant Director of RE and Front Office Assistant, will be 
out of the country starting May 20, returning to the office on July 1. 

While there is no newsletter for June, July, and August, there will be a 
regular Friday email blast. Debby Lovell, Communications Specialist, will 
be available upon appointment during those months and reachable at 
news@eliotchapel.org. 

Due to the nature of his position, Myron Simms, Facilities Manager, is sel-
dom in his office. It is always advisable to make an appointment with him. 

Thank you for your understanding. 

Celebrating Asian Pacific American 
Heritage Month | May 2019  

Kevin So  
Saturday, May 4 | 7:15 pm 
The Sanctuary at Eliot Chapel  

Don’t miss this FREE concert and the 
panel discussion earlier in the evening.  

Get all the details at: 
www.eliotchapel.org/eliotconcert 

http://www.eliotchapel.org/eliotconcert
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Eliot’s all-church campout is held annually on Memorial Day Weekend (this year, it’s May 24 - 27) and brings together all 
Eliot members and friends. You are welcome to come out for any part of the weekend whether you camp or not. There 
is plenty of hiking, relaxing, and connection to enjoy! The weekend includes these main events (all optional): 

 Field Races and Watermelon Seed Spitting Competition – Saturday afternoon 

 Lewis and Clark Commemorative Bonfire – dusk, Saturday night 

 Worship Service – 11:00 am Sunday, Lynn Murphy leading the service with Carl Serbell on trumpet and Native Amer-
ican flute. If you don’t choose to camp, this is a great time to come out and connect afterwards. 

 Sunday Potluck – Directly after the service, enjoy food and connection with the Eliot camping community. The Berg-
fried Stewardship Team will provide hot dogs. Campers and day-trippers are encouraged to bring a dish to share. A 
sign-up sheet is posted on the bulletin board. Please let us know if you plan to attend by signing up or emailing berg-
friedinfo@eliotchapel.org and let us know how many will be joining you so we may plan the potluck accordingly. 

Most choose to camp in tents or trailers; spaces in the cottage (with running water and electricity) are available by res-
ervation with priority given to those with medical needs or physical limitations. Eight beds are also available in the new  
rustic bunkhouses. To sign up for the weekend, to reserve a cottage or bunkhouse space, or for any information con-
tact bergrfiedinfo@eliotchapel.org. 

Summer Solstice  
Ceremony and Drum Circle 
Sunday, June 9 
12:00 – 1:00 pm in Adams Hall  

You are invited to join together to celebrate the Summer 

Solstice. We will hold a Summer Solstice ceremony and 

drum circle to celebrate the longest day of the year, the 

Sun at its highest point, and the season of warmth and 

energy. Please bring a drum or rattle if you have one. No 

experience is required. Participants are encouraged to 

bring a snack to share that represents Summer. Contact 

Lynn Murphy with any questions.  

Celebrate Pride In June  
June is the month we celebrate Pride! Put these events on 
your calendar now so you don’t miss out:  

PIZZA GATHERING 
Saturday, June 29 from 12:00-2:30pm 
Attend a luncheon pizza party with fun Pride activities in 
Adams Hall! 

ST. LOUIS PRIDEFEST PARADE 
June 30 
Walk together in the St. 
Louis Pridefest Parade! A 
table will be in Adams Hall 
on June 2, 9, and 16 to sign 
up walkers. Each year the 
four area UU churches walk 
together to show our sup-
port for the LGBTQIA+  
community. All are welcome 
to participate!  
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 On the Calendar 
Women’s Alliance 
Women’s Alliance provides the women of Eliot Chapel with an opportunity for fellowship, intellectual  
stimulation, involvement, and growth. Meetings are held on the first and third Tuesdays of each month at  
9:30 am in Adams Hall to discuss books and provocative topics. On the fourth Tuesday, there is usually an outing 
to a local destination. All women are welcome.     

May Meetings 
Tuesday, May 7 – Killers of the Flower Moon by David Grann.  
     Discussion Leader – Debbie Dill-Bergman. 
Tuesday, May 21 – Spring Luncheon. Coordinator – Lanette Tanaka. 

Eliot’s Grief Support Group meets 

on alternating Thursday afternoons in the DuBois Library. Everyone is welcome. Upcom-
ing meetings are scheduled for: 

 Thursday, May 2 at 3:00 pm 
 Thursday, May 16 at 3:00 pm 
 Thursday, May 30 at 3:00 pm 

The Pastoral Care Associates Team will meet on Thursday, May 9 at 7:00 pm in 

Rev. Jim's office as well as on Tuesday, May 21 at 1:30 pm in the Frederick–Gray Room. 

Summer Services & Summer Hours 
The Eliot Chapel summer service schedule begins on Sunday, May 26. Throughout the summer, 
including Labor Day weekend, we will have only one Sunday service at 10:00 am. 

From Memorial Day to Labor Day, Eliot’s Front Office will be open from 10 am to 3 pm Mon-
day through Friday, and on Sundays from 9:00 am to noon. 

The Eliot newsletter will be taking a break through the summer. Greenleaves will return in 
September. In the meantime, watch This Week at Eliot, the weekly email blast, for news 
through the summer. It is delivered to your inbox every Friday.  

The Front Office is closed:  Memorial Day, 4th of July, and Labor Day. 

Are you interested in 
membership at Eliot 
Chapel? 
 

Rev. Jim will meet with anyone inter-
ested in membership at Eliot Chapel 
at 10:30 am and 12:00 pm on Sunday, 
May 5. If you have questions about 
Unitarian Universalism, Eliot Chapel, 
or are ready to sign the membership 
book, you are welcome to attend. 
The meetings will take place in Rev. 
Jim's office , located just past the 
Children's Library. 

Online Giving 
Until May 10, Eliot gets a $3 bonus 
donation when new shoppers sign 
up for iGive! Did you know that 
iGive.com makes it simple to earn 
donations for Eliot Chapel while 
you do your normal online shop-
ping at over 2,000 stores? Eliot has 
already earned almost $600 
through this passive giving pro-
gram. If you shop online, please 
take a look at the program today. 
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Each month Eliot recognizes individuals who have done something to inspire us with their faithfulness,  
hard work, and committed joyful spirits! If you have someone to nominate for Volunteer of the Month,   
let us know at frontoffice@eliotchapel.org.  

It’s hard to imagine a more volunteer-intensive program 
at Eliot Chapel than RE! Each Sunday, folks from a roster 
of nearly 70 volunteers are in classrooms with our kids 
from wee to tall and we appreciate them so much! Thank 
you! Please take a moment to look over this list of the 
many Eliot Superheroes we honor in May and then see 
page 3 for Scott Stewart’s tribute to the impact an RE 
volunteer can have. 

Chris Ciszewski 

Matt Husky 

Palmer Mihalevich 

Elayna Swenson 

Susan van Alstyne 

Allison Weber 

Kalen Ponche 

Kathy McIntosh 

Mary Nestojko 

Claire Miller 

David Duckworth 

Brooke Taylor 

Laura Williams 

Mollie Grossmann 

Nate Suter 

Dan Walsh 

Heidi Walsh 

Lara Snyder 

Ben Herzon 

Kate Walter 

Amy Carre 

Dominic Pioter 

Jill Pioter 

Matt Grossmann 

Chris Morris 

Rob van Alstyne 

Beth Curtiss 

Ellen Duncan 

Carrie Keck 

Robin Kalina 

Evelyn Kastner 

Lauren Krippner 

Linda Lien 

Helen Mihalevich 

Liz Wheeler 

Sarah Vanderheyden 

Lisa Beck 

Laura Gray 

Denise Mussman 

Ian Winlof 

Holly Keiser 

Emily Covert 

Jim Gottschalk 

Alycia Cissell 

Jennifer Hindes 

Mike Lowder 

Angela Cook 

Jennifer Stauber 

Leigh Klawiter 

Anne Meneely 

Sarah Slaughter 

Elyse Manterfield 

Amy Nash 

Samantha Kurtz 

Robin Kraujalis 

Lisa McDade 

Jennifer Nahm 

Corry Cande 

Kevin Mitchell 

Katy Miller 

Scott Woldridge 

Jona Ross 

Caroline Day 

Marta Gray 

Jeremy Patterson 

Cayla Suter 

Elizabeth Lowder 

Noel Burke 

Justin Carney 

Dave Day 

Mary Hoehne 

Thank you to our "beloved community" of 

Eliot Chapel for all the kindness and care you 

gave us both over the past two months. May 

every member and friend feel the love and 

blessings in our midst. This is what makes us 

all the Eliot Chapel Community. 

Happy 106th Birthday, 
Rudi Heider! 
106 is an amazing milestone 
but not nearly as amazing 

as Rudi is!  
 

If you would like to send a card to 
Rudi, you may address it to him at 
Friendship Village, 15201 Olive Blvd., 
Chesterfield, MO  63017.  

mailto:office@eliotchapel.org


 

 

MAY WORSHIP Sunday Services 

9:30 and 11:00 am 
September – May 
 
10:00 am only 
Memorial Day through  
Labor Day 
 

May’s  worship theme is Curiosity. 

Eliot Chapel Clergy 
 

Rev. Barbara Gadon, 

Lead Minister on sabbatical 
 

Rev. Jim Crawford, 

Minister of Pastoral Care 
 

Rev. John Robinson, 

Minister Emeritus 
 

Eliot Chapel Staff 
 

Scott Stewart, 

Director of Religious Education 

Christie Lee, Asst. Director of 

Religious Education 

Religious Education Staff: 

Noel Burke 

Tim Bubb 

LaTosha Crayton 
 

Jan Chamberlin,  

Music Director 

Pianists: 

   Dr. David Nalesnik 

   Gail Hintz 
 

Camille Novak, Director of 

Finance and Operations  

Christie Lee, 

Administrative Assistant 

Debby Lovell, 

Communications Specialist 

Myron Simms, 

Facilities Manager 

Ed Liebman, 

Sunday Custodian 

Heather Flick, 

Sunday Front Office Assistant 

Jeanne Olson, 

Volunteer Office Assistant 
 

Sunday, May 5 – 9:30 and 11:00 am 
“Finding Our Way” – Eliot’s Senior High Youth Group  
Eliot’s Senior High Youth Group will lead the Youth Sunday worship services 
for the Eliot community. We look forward to seeing you for music, homilies, 
storytelling, and community, all led by Eliot’s own imaginative youth.   
Featured Musicians: All music by the Eliot Youth   
 

Sunday, May 12 – 9:30 and 11:00 am 
“With Gratitude for Mothers” – Rev. Jim Crawford 
Join us for this celebration of mothers, those who nurture, and the force of 
life which surrounds us all.  
Featured Musicians: Anna Lackschewitz, viola and Alvin McColl, cello;  
Women’s Chorale    
 

Sunday, May 19 – 9:30 and 11:00 am  
“Flower Communion” – Rev. Jim Crawford 
Please join us for Flower Communion, which is celebrated throughout  
the Unitarian Universalist Association. Rev. Jim will share about the 
history of this very special service and how this ritual remains relevant  
to us today. You may bring a flower to add to the ritual. 
Featured Musicians: Guest flutist, Abby Grace; Clancy Newell, drums; Eliot Choir  

Our annual congregational meeting will follow this Sunday service  
at 12:15 pm in the Sanctuary.  
  
Sunday, May 26 – 10:00 am at Eliot Chapel 
“The Faith of an Atheist” – Steven Bain 
Many members and friends of Eliot Unitarian Chapel are atheists, agnostics, 
humanists, or some other kind of non-believer in orthodox doctrine. But we 
come anyway, and get a kind of spiritual nourishment, even beyond the rich 
friendships we form here. Once we have shaken off beliefs that won't help 
us answer the big questions, what can we grab hold of that will guide us, hold 
us up, and let us tell others just what we are getting from liberal religion?  
Featured Musician: Gail Hintz, piano solos  
 

Steven Bain is a long-time member of Eliot Chapel. He has served on the Board 
of Trustees and various committees, taught in the religious education program, 
and volunteered with Room at the Inn.  

Note the last Sunday in May begins our summer worship schedule with a 
single service at 10:00 am.  
 

Sunday, May 26 – 11:00 am  at Bergfried 
“Memorial Day: Remembering Those Who Served Our Country”  
Lynn Murphy 
This worship service is available to campers at our annual Memorial Day 
weekend campout but it is also a wonderful time to come out and connect if 
you are not camping for the weekend. Folks are encouraged to bring photos 
or mementos of deceased beloved veterans. See details on page 4 and 13. 
Featured Musician: Carl Serbell, trumpet and Native American flute  


